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Luxury Pillow Top—Instantly creates a soft, plush feel
Because people have different comfort preferences, we take a modular approach to design.  Our free-floating Pillow Top is a case
in point. It’s plush, lofty, and cushy. If you love a luxurious, soft, cozy feel, you’ll want to add our Pillow Top to your mattress.

The Advantages of our Pillow Top Design

Our Pillow Top is an independent component. It can be added to your mattress after purchase should you find you want more soft
support. It can be removed if you want to change the feel. And it can be replaced when it is worn out.

Many consumers have had negative experiences with expensive “pillow top mattresses” that sag well before expected. Those
mattresses use poor quality polyurethane foam, effectively degrading the durability of the mattress. Our Pillow Top features durable
natural Talalay latex cushioning that wears well over time—and independently from your mattress.

The Pillow Top cover is made of stretch-knit cotton and a generous fill of Merino wool. Along with the latex core, these materials
create exceptional elasticity and a plush feel. They also offer breathability and moisture dissipation for better body temperature
regulation. And like all our components, the materials are chemical-free and Oeko-Tex certified.

Pillow Top Features

Optional and Removable: Flexibility of use
Replaceable: Wear does not affect mattress
Adds loft to mattress surface: Provides soft support
Natural Talalay latex core: Wears well over time
Breathable wool fill: Won’t trap moisture or “sleep hot”
Stretch-knit cotton cover: Eliminates surface tension
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